Please Note:
Any planning consent required
is the client’s responsibility.
Any electrical spurs required, to
be supplied to within 1 metre at
point of installation.
We do not carry out any type
of building works.
Whilst removing the old shopfront
/shutter system some cosmetic
damage may occur on the internal
walls/floor/ceiling.
Installation of the new shopfront
will involve some digging on the
floor or existing stall riser.

Job Detail:

Please proceed with order:

Shalimar Sweets

Name:_______________

Signature:_______________

External finishing will involve
silicone and cement.
Anything attached to the existing
shopfront/signage will need to be
removed prior to installation.
Signage signtrays will be manufactured
in multiple sections unless otherwise stated.

Existing Site
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_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
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Any planning consent required
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be supplied to within 1 metre at
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of building works.

Name:_______________

Whilst removing the old shopfront
/shutter system some cosmetic
damage may occur on the internal
walls/floor/ceiling.
Installation of the new shopfront
will involve some digging on the
floor or existing stall riser.
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External finishing will involve
silicone and cement.
Anything attached to the existing
shopfront/signage will need to be
removed prior to installation.
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Signage signtrays will be manufactured
in multiple sections unless otherwise stated.

Proposed Shop-front & Signage / Concept

Example of Flat-cut Text
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Overhead trough lights providing static illumination.
Red Powder-coated finish.

Aluminum sign-tray in egg-shell powder-coated finish.
Colour Reference:
Black = RAL 9011 / Graphite Black
Red = RAL3000 / Flame Red
Dark Red = RAL3011 / Brown Red
Flat-cut “Shalimar Sweets” text powder-coated in mat gold colour
with applied vinyl, fitted onto sign-tray with spacers / locators.
Additional graphics applied with mat gold vinyl.

Aluminum shop-front with standard
100x45mm box-section profile in
dark red powder-coated finish.
Incorporating single 1050mm wide
manual opening door with polished
chrome “D” handle.
300mm stall riser in powder-coated
finish.

Windows & door graphics applied with Vinyl.
Combination of:
Silver Frosting / Red Frosting,
Gray translucent vinyl
Red translucent vinyl and
White translucent vinyl.

Please Note:
Any planning consent required
is the client’s responsibility.
Any electrical spurs required, to
be supplied to within 1 metre at
point of installation.
We do not carry out any type
of building works.
Whilst removing the old shopfront
/shutter system some cosmetic
damage may occur on the internal
walls/floor/ceiling.
Installation of the new shopfront
will involve some digging on the
floor or existing stall riser.

Job Detail:

Please proceed with order:

Shalimar Sweets

Name:_______________

Signature:_______________

External finishing will involve
silicone and cement.
Anything attached to the existing
shopfront/signage will need to be
removed prior to installation.
Signage signtrays will be manufactured
in multiple sections unless otherwise stated.

Completed Site
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